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Upcoming Events

17 April 2024
Digital divides, human
migration & mobile
technology, and youth
activism

Time: SGT: 20:30 to 22:00
Venue: Zoom

19 April 2024
AI & Fake News Work-
shop

Time: SGT 13:00 to 17:00
Venue: Matchbox @
Mothership (Limited Seats)

Prof Edson Tandoc
Director, IN-cube

IN-cube is celebrating its third anniversary
with a panel on AI and Fake News to be held
on April 19, 2024 at Matchbox @ Mothership.
This panel is part of the month-long Ideas Fes-
tival 2024 organised by the Singapore Social
Science Research Council (SSRC).

We are also launching a new lab under IN-
cube: the Laboratory for Online informa-
tion Research and Education (LORE). Spear-
headed by Assoc Prof. Lee Chei Sian, LORE
emphasizes interdisciplinary research by fo-

cusing on education and the development of competencies in
navigating digital environments as well as evaluating and utilis-
ing online information. It examines individuals’ online behaviors,
motivations, participation patterns, and the impacts of diverse
interaction mechanisms.

In this newsletter, we also share our activities in the first quarter
of 2024. First, we have started analysing data from the Wave 7 of
our State of the Internet and Media in Singapore (STIMS) panel
survey. Second, we also complemented Wave 7 with a survey of
university students in Singapore, focusing on their internet and
generative AI use (see next article).

Third, our faculty researchers also participated in various research
initiatives in Singapore as well as in other countries, continuing
our efforts at public engagement. Finally, we also share two new
publications that examined various communication and technology
practices during the COVID-19 pandemic: contact tracing and fact-
checking. You will find more details below.

https://www.ntu.edu.sg/incube/about-us/our-labs/lore
https://www.ntu.edu.sg/incube/about-us/our-labs/lore


AI in the classroom? Singapore students say
OK to use ChatGPT for assignments

Most university students in Singapore believe that using generative AI, such as ChatGPT, to write
graded school assignments is acceptable.

This is based on an online survey conducted in January this year by the Centre for Information
Integrity and the Internet (IN-cube) involving 570 undergraduate and graduate students from the six
universities in Singapore.

Nearly 71% of the participants said they think their instructors or professors would find it acceptable
for students to use ChatGPT in graded writing assignments.

When asked about their perceptions of other students using ChatGPT in their graded writing
assignments, some 69% also said they found this to be acceptable.

At least 43.2% of the survey respondents said they used ChatGPT for their graded writing
assignments often or very often in the previous semester.

IN-cube has noted an increasing trend in the number of adults who use ChatGPT in Singapore,
citing results from its panel surveys conducted every six months.

But the use of generative AI has also elicited some concerns, such as the risk of plagiarism and
cheating, especially in the context of using it in school.

In the January survey, IN-cube also asked the student-participants to indicate how they are using
ChatGPT in school.

The most popular use is for seeking information and conducting research, with 44.2% of the
respondents saying they use ChatGPT for this purpose often or very often.

This is followed by using ChatGPT to translate text (42.8%), edit grammar (42.3%), and rephrase
sentences and paragraphs (40%). At least 38.2% said they use ChatGPT to write graded assignments.

The reason for using generative AI in schoolwork? At least 50% of the respondents agreed that
using ChatGPT would help them to get better marks or scores.

Some 49% also agreed that doing so will enhance task effectiveness, while 47.7% agreed that it
will enhance the quality of their task completion.

“It seems that many students see benefits from using ChatGPT in their schoolwork,” Professor
Edson Tandoc Jr., IN-cube’s Director, said. “However, we must also guide our students in using the
tool in ways that enhance, rather than undermine, their learning and development.”



Public Engagement

Supported by the National Youth Council,
Singapore Movement for Good, the Media Lit-
eracy Council, and in partnership with TouchAi
Network Health Services, the #SUPERKIND
campaign, launched by Asst Prof Edmund Lee’s
FYP group, aims to foster a more inclusive and
positive online environment, raising awareness
about cyberbullying among Singapore’s youth.

Their efforts are reported in the Chinese-
language news Lianhe Zaobao. Read more
about the campaign: #SUPERKIND.

Prof Edson Tandoc Jr. took part in an ini-
tiative by Probe Productions, a multi-awarded
media organisation in the Philippines, that tack-
les the serious issue of disinformation during
disasters.

In this 11-minute video made for Instagram,
Professor Tandoc shares his insights about why
many people become vulnerable to disinforma-
tion in times of uncertainty. This is part of Probe
Productions’ series of initiatives to increase pub-
lic awareness on disinformation and influence
operation campaigns in the Philippines. Watch
the Instagram reel here.

Assoc Prof Chen Lou presented the prelim-
inary findings from her Digital Advertising and
Consumer Psychology Lab in a presentation
titled, “AI Synthetic Advertising: Regulations
and Ethical Concerns” during the Session on
“Generative AI – Applications, Ethics, and Legal
Concerns” at the American Academy of Adver-
tising’s Annual Conference. The conference
was held from March 14-17, 2024 in The Nines
Hotel, Portland, Oregon, USA. This project in-
vestigates elderly’s perceptions, attitudes, be-
haviours, and experiences in relation to social
media use, with a focus the platform’s affor-
dance and the wellbeing of the elderly.

https://www.zbschools.sg/news/local/stories-29109
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C4sbmV2PA_8/?igsh=MTVqNDRrN3F0Y3k5bw%3D%3D
https://www.aaasite.org/annual-conference
https://www.aaasite.org/annual-conference


Publications

Roles of Trust & Sense of Community

Together with overseas collaborators, Assoc Prof
Hyunjin Kang and Asst Prof. Edmund Lee published a
paper on the roles of trust in Government and Sense of
Community in COVID-19 Contact Tracing. Using a 2-wave
survey (n=674) and in-depth interviews (n=12) with Trace-
Together users in Singapore, they found that trust in the gov-
ernment increased perceived benefits while it decreased
privacy concerns regarding the use of TraceTogether.

Furthermore, the sense of community also played a
moderating role in the influence of government trust on
perceived benefits.

Read more: doi.org/10.2196/48986

Fact-Checking in WhatsApp groups

This journal article analysed 238 forwarded messages
sent to a public fact-checking group on WhatsApp in Singa-
pore during the first six months of the COVID-19 pandemic.
It found that the most common topic was public policy and
action; most of the messages focused on negative aspects;
and nearly half of the messages were either partly or en-
tirely inaccurate.

As the situation worsened in Singapore, with number
of cases increasing and more regulations implemented
by the government, the messages shared to be authenti-
cated focused more on public policy, became more neg-
ative, and contained more inaccuracies. These findings
indicate that the types of information people seek to au-
thenticate are those that have utility; are important and
consequential; are likely to inform their actions and deci-
sions; and can aid them in sense-making. Read more:
doi.org/10.1080/0144929X.2024.2318613

https://mhealth.jmir.org/2024/1/e48986
https://doi.org/10.1080/0144929X.2024.2318613


Upcoming Events

IN-cube is co-organising a webinar with the Inter-
national Communication Association’s Communication
and Technology Division on April 17, 2024 (SGT time:
20:30 to 22:00).

The webinar will discuss Global Dialogue on Com-
munication Technology (Session 2): Digital divides,
human migration & mobile technology, and youth ac-
tivism.

Prof. Rich Ling will be moderating the session.
Register here!

Sign up now here (Limited Seats)

The AI & Fake News Panel (April 19, 2024, 13:00
to 17:00) at Matchbox @ Mothership seeks to con-
tinue, expand, and deepen conversations around, and
interventions targeted at, the problem of fake news as
artificial intelligence makes it an even more formidable
threat. This proposed workshop will bring together
academic, policy, and industry partners and will focus
on three main areas:

1. Examining the role of AI in exacerbating the fake
news problem

2. Exploring AI-powered solutions for fact-checking
and detection

3. Addressing ethical and regulatory considerations
in managing AI.

About IN-cube
IN-cube stands for Centre for Information Integrity and the Internet, a research centre at the Wee Kim
Wee School of Communication and Information at Nanyang Technological University Singapore. It
aims to contribute to promoting information integrity in online spaces, especially in an era of misin-
formation and disinformation, through timely, rigorous, and relevant research that links academics,
policymakers, industry players, and the public. Learn more about IN-cube by visiting our website:
ntu.edu.sg/incube
Contact us at incube@ntu.edu.sg
Back to Contents

https://tinyurl.com/CommAndTechBrownbag
https://wis.ntu.edu.sg/pls/webexe/REGISTER_NTU.REGISTER?EVENT_ID=OA24022016331450
https://ntu.edu.sg/incube

